
League Name   Senior Mixed  Year: 2016-2017 
  
President:    Clarence Whitted    
Vice-President: Elsie Merrick    
Secretary:  Eric Peters    623-5444  
 
 1.   Date & Time:  30 week/3 game schedule: 
 Practice  10:00  Start Time   10:10 am   End Time   12:00 pm  

Start 9/7/16  End 4/26/17  Sweeper 5/3/17 
 
 2.   Holidays:   Christmas Break  12/28/16  
   
 3.   This will be a Handicap League; the handicap is 100% of 200. 
 
 4.   Fees: 

Guaranteed rent paid each week to the house by the league for its allotted time will be $5.00 per person. 
 

5.   Split Season: 
4-8 week segments 
Ties in a segment: Total Handicap pin fall from each half shall determine the winners of any segment.   
Playoff for league champions will be total handicap pins from a 3 game series.  An extra complete 9th &10th 

frame shall be bowled in the event of a tie.  To be bowled on the day of the sweeper. 
We will have a 4-team bowl off on the sweeper to determine league champion.  If a team wins all 4 they will 

be league champs. 
  
 6.   Scoring system: 

1 point for each game – 1 point for series for a total of 4 points. 
 
 7.   30 games must be bowled for a player to qualify for league awards. 
 
 8.    8 teams in league, playing strength of 3, no limits on men and women per team. 
 
 9.  Substitutes & Legal Lineups  

No NEW subs may be used the last 2 weeks of each segment. Anyone can sub for anyone.  A minimum legal 
lineup must include at least 1 player from team’s current roster.  New players cannot be added to a team roster in 
the final 2 weeks of each segment without team captains meeting. 
 

10.  Bowlers will use averages established in this league or house last season, based on a                                      
minimum of 21 games, and will use said average for 3 weeks.  A new bowler average will be computed after the 
first day of bowling. 

 
11.  Blind draw system will be used, the team bowling the bye team earn points by bowling against the scores of 
 any blind draw team scores (Rather than bowling against their own team average. The draw team will not 
 receive additional win or losses, the draw team will only get wins and losses based on the team they bowl that 
 night. 
 
12.  Blind scores, absent and vacancy scores: 

The absentee score shall be bowler’s average less 10 pins, and the vacancy score shall be 150 for men and 120 
for women, with handicap based on that score.  

 
13.  Postponements: 

Pre/Post bowls must be made with Spare Time Bowling Center.  Forms at front desk. 
 
14.  Individuals who are on call with emergency status may make-up frames or games missed provided game or 
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14.  Individuals who are on call with emergency status may make-up frames or games missed provided game or 

games can be made-up the same night as scheduled, otherwise player’s average or 1/10 average will be used 
without penalty. 

 
15.  Tardy Players 

A bowler who arrives late may enter the game provided 3 frames have not been bowled and frames missed may 
be made-up. 

 
16.  The Audit report will be available to any bowler, from the secretary every week if you need to see the books. 
 
Signed:  President______________________________Secretary________________________________ 
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